## There is More to Us Than Great Food

### Food
- Alternate Menu Choices
- Transparency
- Nutritional Improvement

KFC U.K.&I. removed 4,521 metric tons of palm oil from their stores.

KFC U.S. is a Member of the American Association of Avian Pathologists.

### People
- KFC U.K.&I. named Great Place to Work® for SIX YEARS RUNNING.
- Training Program Recognition
- KFC U.S. was the ONLY QSR TO WIN A GOLD AWARD FROM BRANDON HALL IN 2015.
- Family Fund Launched

### Community
- WFP’s signature global partner in FIGHTING HUNGER
- KFC’s Family Fund Launched
- Cause Related Marketing
- PHILIPPINES REMOVED FOOD FROM THEIR MENUS FOR A DAY TO RAISE AWARENESS
- Harvest: No Waste, No Hunger.

### Environment
- KFC U.K.&I. received Certification and Supplier Award for Sustainability
- KFC AUSTRALIA WINS THE Sustainability 100® award
- KFC global headquarters in Plano, Texas received the Environmental Star of Excellence

## Alternate Menu Choices

Provides temporary, limited financial relief to all KFC restaurant employees in good standing.

## LEARN MORE AT YUMCSR.COM